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PERSONAL. 

Cordial messages come to us from Rev. L. 
Daniels (of Wilcannia), who is acting as 
Deputationist for the Colonial and Contin-
ental Church Society in England. He has 
interested many people in his project for the 
acquisition of an aeroplane for pastoral and 
evangelistic work "outback," and hopes to 
bring back a "Moth11 for this purpose. His 
return will not be before the end of the year. 

& & & 
Dr. G. A. Chambers, of Renwick Hospital 

(Sydney), has commenced practice in the dis-
trict of Penong, round the Big Bight in 
South Australia. The people of the district 
recently appealed to the B.C.A. to put them 
into touch with a medical officer. The So-
ciety was glad to introduce the doctor to 
them. He is a nephew of the Rev. G. A. 
Chambers (a member of the B.C.A. Coun-
cil), and we are sure that all good wishes are 
with him in his work at that far-away post. 

O © : ; - * • # 
At the Advent ordinations at St. Andrew's 

Cathedral, Sydney, four B.C.A. men were 
presented : Rev. H. E. Felton, Th.L., for 
priesthood, Itnd Messrs. R. G. B. Ashcroft, 
F. Jones and R. J. Tuck for the diaconate. 
To Mr. Tuck was the honour of being Gos-
peller, a distinction held two years in sue 
cession by B.C.A. students. 

& © © ' 
The results of the examinations of the Aus-

tralian College of Theology for 1926, show 
that both the B.C.A. Students presented from 

Moore College are on the pass list, also Mr. 
C. Powell, a B.C.A. student at Ridley, Mel-
bourne. Our new student missioner, Mr. 
John Nash, secured first-class honours. Our 
hearty congratulations to them all. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

The Bush Church Aid Society joins with 
the Church-people of Australia in expressing 
its sense of loss in the "Home-Call" of Mrs. 
Harrington Lees, the wife of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Melbourne. Her place in 
Church-life, especially that of Melbourne 
diocese, was most important, and her interest 
in all affairs of the Kingdom of God very 
real. Mrs. Harrington Lees was a member of 
our Society, and followed its work with close 
attention. 

Another friend we shall miss in our work 
and at our meetings is the late Mr. W. E. 
Shaw. He was one of the earliest members 
of the B.C.A., generous indeed in helping 
us at all times, but especially when we were 
challenged by some new work. 

In the work at Wilcannia and in the Chil-
dren's Hostel he was specially interested. To 
Mrs. Shaw all hearts go out in real sympathy 
and earnest prayer for God's upholding grace. 

The late Canon Bellingham, of St. Philip's, 
Church Hill, never failed to give a place to 
the B.C.A. work and to the B.C.A. appeal 
in his parish. He was in every good evan-
gelical work and so stood for the B.C.A. 

Not long before his death, his parish held 
a special effort for our work. We pray God's 
peace for the sorrowing ones. 

A N OPEN LETTER T O ALL READERS. 

My dear B.C.A. friends, 
In our last issue I ventured, in an open 

letter, to place before you the needs of our 
Society. I felt that the B.C.A. enjoyed the 
confidence of its friends, and that an urgent 
call for special help would not be made in 
vain. It is with thankful rejoicing that I 
write again. Response from all parts of Aus-
tralia was remarkable. We were lifted up 
by the assurances of prayer and by the gifts 
of many, many people. We found that 
B.C.A. friends were indeed a "band whose 
hearts God had touched," and many were 
the touching sacrificial gifts that came to our 
office. The Lord's Name be praised for it 
all. 

Thus we go on with greater confidence 
for 1927. God is with us and is opening up 
new fields. Already before us is an appeal 
from a Bishop in a missionary diocese, ask-
ing the B.C.A. to take over an area, hitherto 
unreached by our Christian body, with an in-
creasing riumber of selectors, and presenting 

extraordinary difficulty and also extraordin--
ary promise. Shall we, dare we, answer and 
say that we are unwilling or unable ? 

From another source comes strong sug-
gestion that a third Mission Van should be 
placed in commission. The blessing which 
has already attended this form of our work 
constrains us to believe that God's call is in 
the matter. The vans have mightily helped* 
and a converting renewing ministry has been 
effected by the missioners. Can we hold 
back ? 

Other departments of B.C.A. work show 
considerable developments. In spite of 
difficulties and some discouragements at-
tending our work out-back (and elements 
that make for such are always present) we do 
see real movement forward. The work is 
worth while for Jesus' sake, and for the sake 
of the men, women and children to whom 
we go. 

So we hold not back. We know that our 
friends will be with us in prayer, co-operation 
and gifts during the year. Our cry is : "Our 
eyes are fixed on Thee, O Lord, and in Thy 
Name we go." 

Yours in God's service, 
S. J. KIRKBY, 

Organising Missioner, B.C.A. 

O U R WORKERS. 

The past quarter has been marked by s e v 
eral movements among our workers, as well 
by additions to our numbers. 

Rev. H . E. and Mrs. Felton.—Mr. Felton 
will be remembered as the first student 
trained by the B.C.A. Since his ordination 
he has served in the parish of St. Thomas', 
Roselle. 

On December 27th, at St. Luke's Church, 
Mosman, Mr. Felton was united in Holy 
Matrimony to Miss E. Callaghan, B.A. The 
Rev. S. J. Kirkby, Organising Missioner of 
the B.C.A., officiated, the Rector of St. 
Luke's, Rev. F. W. Reeve, assisting. 

Mr. Felton has undertaken the work of 
the Church in Mungindi, N.S.W., on the 
Queensland border—perhaps the remotest 
railway town in the State. Mungindi enjoys 
the notoriety of being one of the hottest 
places in Australia. White Cliffs, another 
B.C.A. centre, rivals it for "first-class hon' 
ours" in that respect. Mr. and Mrs. Felton 
will need our earnest support and prayers. 
A few notes elsewhere will inform our read-
ers concerning this post, but the fact that 
prior to their going, Mungindi had no Rector 
for ten months, will surely make clear to our 
readers the urgency of intercession. 

It will not be out of place just here for 
"The Real Australian," in the name of all 
readers, to wish the happy couple God's 
blessing and prospering in the life before 
them. 
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Charles Kemmis and John Vaughan.—We 
couple these two young men, who are with 
Rev. Fred Dillon in his work at the Far 
West Mission, Willochra Diocese, South Aus' 
tralia. They both hail from the parish of 
St. Andrew's, Summer Hill, Sydney, and 
already have shown real spiritual mettle in 
that country of big distances. After a period 
of service, they will proceed to study for Holy 
Orders, under the B.C.A. We rejoice in 
their promise. 

© & & 
Rev. B. B. Lousada, who helped us so 

splendidly during the illness of Rev. N. Havi' 
land, has kindly consented to carry on the 
work at Cummins centre, Eyre's Peninsula, 
South Australia, pending other appointment. 
W e know that his ministry here will be a 
spiritual uplift to all whom he meets. 

& & & 
Rev. J. S. Owen.—After nearly four years' 

work in a most difficult district, Cummins, 
South Australia, Mr. Owen has accepted a 
post in Sydney Diocese. We rejoice to have 
him near to Headquarters, and trust that 
both he and his wife and little one will find 
the change of real spiritual and physical bene' 
fit. Certainly the beautiful and historic par' 
ish of Parramatta, to which they have gone, 
is vastly different from their recent sphere 
of work, with its seemingly illimitable 
stretches of work. The B.C.A. puts on record 
its appreciation of a persevering, patient 
ministry in face of real pioneering difficuh 
ties. We wish them God's blessing for 1927. 

& & © 
John Nash.—Croajingolong Mission will 

be losing Mr. W. L. Fleming, but Mr. Nash, 
of Ridley College, Melbourne, has consented 
to nil the vacancy. Mr. Nash has the advan' 
tage of experience in Bendigo Diocese, as 
well as a course of training at Ridley. He 
will find a welcome from his fellow'workers 
at Croajingolong, as well as plenty of hard 
work and travelling in the district. 

. & & & 
W. L. Fleming.—The Council of the 

B.C.A. expresses its thankfulness to God for 
the fine work and ministry which Mr. Flem' 
ing has carried on in Croajingolong during 
the past sixteen months. No easy task has it 
been to minister to the scattered settlements 
of that mountainous and heavily timbered 
country. Yet the work has been done, and 
we believe that God has blessed it. Mr. 
Fleming will take a short holiday, and then 
will enter Ridley College, Melbourne, as a 
B.C.A. student for the Ministry. On com' 
pletion of hie course he will (D.V.) join 
again for field work under the Society. 

T H E FIRST CHURCH. 

of places : tiny homes, school houses, sheds, 
camps and even in the open, under great 
trees. No Church of England building has 
ever been built-—no place as a distinctive 
witness for Christ and the focus'point of pub' 
lie worship and common prayer. 

But the change is coming. A lady whose 
name ought to be known, but whose desire 
for anonymity must be respected, has offered 
to build a church as a memorial of dear 
ones passed on to their rest. Plans for a 
neat and worthy church, built of weather' 
board complete and in style according to the 
best traditions, have been prepared. The site 
selected for the church has been approved 
by the Bishop of Gippsland, and is central on 
the mission area. Shortly, we hope to have 
tenders accepted for its erection. What a 
day of rejoicing it will be when the building 
is consecrated and opened for the worship of 
God and for the ministry of His Word, and 
the two Sacraments of the Gospel ! 

The place conjures up a picture of the 
little wattle and daub building that for a short 
time stood on a rising height not far from 
where Circular Quay is now, and constructed 
under direction of Rev. Richard Johnson, the 
first chaplain in Australia. But not about 
that church do we write, though we honestly 
claim that that of which we do write has real 
connection with it. 

The first Church of England in Croajin' 
golong is the subject of this article. For 
years past has the Word of God been min' 
istered to the people in that rather rugged 
and partly settled area. For three years past 
the B.C.A. has been responsible for that min' 
istry. Services have been held in all sorts 

l FOR OUR WOMEN READERS. 

J 

Our great need is to hold more 
Drawingroom Meetings in the various 
parishes. After considerable experi-
ence we are convinced that such a 
method is one o£ the best to be em-
ployed to further the knowledge of and 
interest in B.C.A. work. We do not 
mind where the meeting is arranged, or 
in what parish, whether many or few 
be invited. One lady acting as hostess 
or a group can arrange the "Draw-
ing Room" or "Afternoon at Home." 
The B.C.A. will gladly supply speakers. 
If possible, the Organising Missioner, 
with workers, would come himself. No 
effort is too small or too large for the 
purpose. Cost to the host or to the 
hostess is small, practically negligible. 
Will some lady who reads this help 
us ? 

Write, ?phone (M-3164), or call. 
Rev. S. J. KIRKBY, 

Organising Missioner. 
Diocesan Church House, 

George Street, 
Sydney. j 

Yet an important share in this movement is 
offered to all B.C.A. friends. The church 
building will be a memorial gift from the 
anonymous donor. Will our readers rally 
together and join with the people of the 
district in making the required furnishings 
their gift ? We desire the church to be 
opened complete, and without any debt on 
its equipment. It can be done. Let us rise 
up and do it. 

Already a Lectern has been promised, also 
a covering for the Holy Table, as well as a 
nice Estey organ, and Communion set. A 
wonderful encouragement this much. Our 
needs are : A Holy Table, Reading Desk, 
Pulpit, Service Book and book-rest for Holy 
Table, Prayer Book, Communion Rails, 
Communion Linen, Font, seats, carpet for 
chancel and matting for aisle, and lamps. 

It is desired that the furnishings should be 
of a uniform style. Thus we invite friends 
who would like to make a gift to this 
church to communicate with our office, when 
particulars will be gladly given. Nothing 
elaborate is being asked for. Simplicity (the 

twin of true reverence) will be the mark of 
the church. 

There is inspiration in this project, and 
the joy of completing this House of God 
will be great. Surely all can take part and 
thus build what we would venture to call a 
real B.C.A. church. Wrrite to the Organ-
ising Missioner, and tell him what you would 
like to do. 

THE WEST DARLING MISSION. 

The Children's Hostel at Wilcannia.—This 
truly is the centre of some of the best work 
being done for God and His Church in this 
far-off area. It is work that lives and will 
live, and the spiritual and social result can 
be seen now. If we have any faith at all,, 
we can be sure that positive good must r e 
suit to these boys and girls who continue 
under our care, and who are kept in close 
touch with Christian truth and influences 
month after month and year after year. With 
confidence we look forward to the time when 
these young people will be the men and 
women of the West, and believe that as a 
result of the early training, moral and spir-
itual sturdiness will hot be wanting. 

It is interesting to find that at the Christ' 
mas examinations at the local State School, 
out of eight classes, the first prices in five 
were won by our Hostel children. This is 
a tribute both to growing character as well 
to the Hostel Matron, Mrs. Mann, whose 
work the B.C.A. deeply ippreciates. Our 
congratulations to the first prise winners, as 
well to the other Hostel children whose 
names also appear on the prise-lists. 

Hostel extension seems to be a chronic 
need. Surely it is a healthy sign. Last year 
we added to the accommodation and general 
convenience of the boys1 dormitory. This 
year we are pressed sorely for additional room 
for girls. More girls are coming to us for 
1927, a matter that gives us peculiar pleasure. 
Provision is now being made to meet that 
need. The splendid response of B.C.A. 
readers for goods for the Hostel Sale of 
Work, held in Wilcannia, December last, gave 
great heart and encouragement. At our 
Sydney office we were overwhelmed with 
parcels. In Wilcannia, the experience was 
similar. The thoughtful, kindly givers, whose 
beautiful and useful sale gifts were deeply 
appreciated, will be glad to know that as 
a result over £60 were obtained. This, with 
an amount in hand at headquarters, will be 
devoted entirely to the cost of the additions 
to the girls' dormitory. In the end we hope 
to have something that approaches worthy 
provision for the young people who come to 
us. Visitors will find nothing elaborate at 
the Hostel. Simplicity is the note, but we 
want to make it a "homely home." Some 
day (oh! may it not be far distant!) some 
one may give us just £100 to recondition the 
kitchen and laundry buildings. That amount 
will suffice, and then the terrors of the blaz-
ing heat and the lack of ventilation in that 
kitchen of corrugated iron will not be so 
great. 

For the present, the work and place of the 
Hostel in the Far West stirs us to the praise 
of God. 

Sister Agnes, our Bush Deaconess.—Last 
issue we reported Sister's pending departure 
for Wilcannia. The last three months have 
been full of hard work for her. Extreme 
heat, entirely new conditions and strangeness 
would depress anyone, but bravely has Sis-
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ter stuck to her work. The editor of "The 
Real Australian,, has but one complaint to 
make : her modesty has apparently paralysed 
her pen. We did hope to publish an article 
from the Sister on her work. 

But we have her letters, and from them 
we glean a vivid idea of what the coming 
of the first Bush Deaconess of our Church 
meant to the people ''out-back.11 

Her 170 mile cross-country journey to Wil' 
cannia from Cobar, the rail terminus, in the 
mission car provided her with a characteristic 
introduction to the work. "The day was hot 
and the sand-hills formidable. More than 
once the car needed a push, and out I had 
to go and give it. When ninety-four miles 
from Cobar, we camped for lunch and boiled 
the 'billy.' Car cushions made good seats, 
and the running board an excellent table. I 
was dusty and needed a wash. There were 
-several dry sticks on which I placed a tin 
mug. Thus I had an ideal washstand and 
basin. We saw hundreds of rabbits and a 
great number of emus. At several selections 
along the way we called, and were told of 
the 'Bush Brother1 who had been along the 
way in a car 'turned into a bedroom.1 After 
questioning, we found that the 'Brother1 was 
a B.C.A. man—Mr. Thorpe and his van." 

One of the first duties, sadly enough, was 
to visit a family—a mother and ten children. 
The father had died suddenly, under tragic 
circumstances. The missioners were away : 
thus Sister had to bury the father and com-
fort the heart-broken widow. We can thank 
God that there was a Christian woman in 
their midst. 

Much of Sister Agnes1 interest has been 
centred on Menindie, one hundred miles dis-
stant. It is no Paradise. Accommodation 
was practically unprocurable. The advent of 
a Deaconess, whilst it did not cause alarm, 
at least begat considerable hesitation. It 
was the first time that such a worker had 
appeared. Sister had to make her own camp 
in an empty room, on a borrowed camp-
stretcher, with a petrol case for a dressing-
table. For a month she took services on 
Sundays, re-organised the Sunday School, vis-
ited the homes, commenced Confirmation in-
struction, got into touch with the neighbour-
ing Construction Camp (bridge-building over 
the Darling River), and generally witnessed 
for Christ. God knows the sore need of 
it all ! 

All the townships of that far district need 
visiting, because there are mothers girls and 
children whom only a Deaconess can reach. 
Tibooburra and White Cliffs will be her next 
care. Transport to these places is a mat-
ter of difficulty, and Sister looks forward to 
the possession of a car, which will free her 
from dependence upon mail-coach or occa-
sional traveller. For the present, every 
B.C.A. reader will most definitely bring her 
and her work before the Throne of God's 
Grace. 

Of Mr. Brown's work as Missioner-in-
charge, we must let him speak, or write, for 
himself. He has already managed to under-
take journeys not only to the distant towns-
hips of Menindie and White Cliffs, but also 
through the country stretching up as far as 
Tibooburra in the far north-west corner, and 
down to Ivanhoe, towards the south. A few-
experiences through which he has passed giwe 
a fair picture of what B.C.A. Mission work 
really means, and what travel in that area 
involves. 

"We began to make our way from Mil-
parinka to Wilcannia. The first night we 
put in at Iduna. Starting off, we were not 
sufficiently directed, so got off the track and 
wasted petrol coming through rough gullies 
and sandy creeks. Eventually the petrol gave 
out altogether, and we—Mrs. Brown, the boy 
Donald, and myself—were stranded. We 
lunched on the rations which we had with us, 
tinned meat, hard biscuits and tea, and then 
cheerfully sought 'Wonaminta1 Station, 
which, according to calculation, should have 
been in the neighbourhood. But no station 
could we find. Thus we were compelled to 
'trek1 back to Iduna. Just as well no one 
was at hand with a camera ; there might have 
been a photo, of a much crippled couple and 
a tiny boy (not three years old) 'hoofing it1 

on the road to anywhere. Five hours1 tramp-
ing (and the boy had to be carried much of 
the way) and then night came on. WTe 
judged it wiser to stop lest we lose the track 
in the dark. Dead weary, we lit a fire and 
lay down for a sleep. By 11.30 p.m. the 
moon had risen sufficiently to show us the 
way, and so we set out again and eventually 
reached Iduna, where hospitality and a bed 
were given us. 

"On Wednesday we were hardly able to 
walk, and only raised ourselves to enquire 
of any travellers passing through if they had 
any petrol to sell. Success attended our 
efforts, and back again to our stranded car we 
went, and in the end were able to bring it 
home. Renewing the homeward journey 
next day, we called at stations and selections, 
took services at White Cliffs and reached our 
destination with a lot of valuable knowledge 
about driving cars over sandhills and through 
rocky gullies and over dry creeks.11 

Much of Mr. Brown's time is taken up 
with attention to the Hostel extensions. His 
earlier experience in such matters is a great 
help and saving to the B.C.A. It is in some 
respects "a ministry of tables,11 necessary in-
deed. How we need to remember B.C.A. 
workers, so that their every effort be charged 
with spiritual power and opportunity. 

The Motor Van Missioner, Mr. E. G. 
Thorpe.—This work, though belonging to 
the West Darling area, deserves a special 
place to itself, and so on another page read-
ers will find a thrilling story derived from the 
reports sent in from time to time by the 
missioner himself. 

We set the foregoing facts before our 
B.C.A. friends. They will sincerely realise 
the importance of this work, and the need for 
steadily increasing support. 

Help us keep the gospel flag of the Church 
flying in that far-off area. 

WITH SANTA CLAUS OUT-BACK. 

Would that we had space to tell the full 
story of our Christmas tree effort of 1926 ! 
Since the first year we started, the united 
ejaculation of all helpers when packing and 
dispatching had been concluded has been : 
"The best ever!" The amount of goods 
and gifts would, to borrow an idea from 
Algebra, need to be stated in terms of a pro-
gression. 

Our readers, by their response to the 
appeal, would have it so, and we were glad 
and grateful to be the bearers of their grace 
to the children out-back. Nor must we for-
get the kind ones who, noting our letter in-
serted by the editors of certain metropolitan 
dailies, also shared in the happy ministry. 

If gifts and goods surpassed all past years, 
be it remembered that a similar circumstance 
marked the number of recipients. For 1926 
we sent gifts to at least 1,500 children out' 
back. "From the centre right down to the 
sea" was the range of the effort, and little 
families in all sorts of unexpected places 
found Santa Claus had not forgotten them. 
Both Mission Vans were busy in much travel 
in order to reach the homes or townships 
in appointed times, and train, boat, coach, 
and car were all enlisted in the good work. 

Messages have come to us from many 
places. We are sure that our helpers will be 
encouraged to see some of them. One from 
Tibooburra runs :— 

"I feel that I cannot let the New Year go 
by without thanking the Bush Aid Society 
for kindness in sending presents. It makes 
us feel that we are not forgotten in this part 
of the globe. Our Christmas tree was most 
successful, and we were thankful to get so 
much help from Mr. Thorpe.11 

And then another :— 
"Please accept our sincere thanks for the 

real nice toys. It is the first time that the 
children of this little township ever had a 
Christmas tree.11 

From a mother (with nine children) in a 
distant home :— 

"I am writing to thank the kind helpers in 
Sydney for sending such lovely presents. 
The dresses and bonnets just came in for the 
new baby that I have, and I cannot tell you 
how thankful I am for them all. We are 
having terrible weather here with drought. 
We have not had any rain, really, for twelve 
months, and are now just on our last drink' 
ing water. When that is done, I don't know 
where the next is coming from. Night and 
day we pray for rain.11 

A note from the Trans-Continental line 
tells of a jolly Christmas there ; and then* 
from a point just beyond the head of the 
Australian Bight, we receive a letter showing 
how Christmas was kept. "All the abori-
ginals were in for Christmas Day, and the 
sweets and nuts were a delight. The 'abos.* 
look forward to that day, and we gave them 
a dinner with a cake and a pudding for each 
couple. It means a lot of work, but it quite 
repays one to see the pleasure it gives them. 
Thanks also for the chocolates—Mr. B. and 
I enjoyed them very much. We are still 
in touch with Sydney by our wireless, though 
results are not so good in summer as in 
winter. Yet I can hear the Sydney town 
clock strike from 2-B.L., so that is some-
thing. " 

Once again, would that we had more space 
for the full story of a happy, joyous Christ-
mas in so many and new places. We thank 
our friends indeed, but especially would we 
remember Mr. and Mrs. R. G. B. Ashcroft 
for their solid help in directing the important 
work of packing and dispatching all the cases 
and parcels. The fact that nothing was lost 
in transmission and that everything reached 
its destination in good time before Christmas 
are tokens of the worth of their work and 
that of their helpers. 

A N ISLAND PARISH. 

"Train up a child in t \ e way he should go. 
and when he is old he will not depart from 
it." Would that this proverb was as widely 
put into practice as it is widely known ! The 
spiritual ignorance of the children, even in 
the Bendigo Diocese, which is not a far dis' 
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. stant bush area, would surprise many of our 
d e f e r s . .'.; ... 
c2 .During the past.two or three months , . ! 
•have been working on and in districts around 
-Gunbower„ Island,. This may uead" as if I 
were working on the coastline. Not so ! 
Gunbower Island is formed by an ana 
branch of the great River Murray, which 
leaves the mother stream at one point and 
then, many miles further down, joins it again. 
An island it indeed is, "entirely surrounded 
by water,11 though situated in the bush. 

Now the people here are by no means 
isolated when we compare them with folk in 
the great out-back. I suppose the farthest 
distance would be six or eight miles from the 
township—some of them are nearer. Yet 
very few get to the Church for ser' 
vice on Sunday. Why is this ? Well, 
dear friends, who live in the town and 
cities, I would ask you not to condemn them 
altogether. Here there is no church bell to 
remind them ; much of the work on a farm 
has to be done on Sunday, the same as on 
any other day ; the clergyman (if they are 
lucky enough to have one ; usually it is a 
layreader) has probably three or four such 
churches to attend to, that they seldom, if 

-ever, get a visit from him. Several of the 
women have said to me : "You are the first 
we have seen from the Church, and we have 
been here eight years.11 Can you wonder 
that they slip away ? I cannot help but feel 
there is a deeper reason still-—the lack of 
Christian teaching in their early life. Few 
of these people have ever attended a Sun' 
day School, and therefore they have no firm 
foundations of the Faith on which to cling. 

When I first came to the township of 
, I discovered the Congregational 

Church held a service every Sunday, but 
nothing for the children. Here, I thought, is 
the Church's opportunity ! I began (alone) 
with eight or nine children. Now I have 
twenty-eight children, and four parents, one 
of the latter officiates at the orgen. I feel 
that God is blessing this work, and that be' 
fore long we shall have about thirty or forty 
children, and perhaps more parents. Those 
who are coming are very keen. One of them 
remarked to her neighbour : "Why don't you 
come along with the children ; you don't 
know how interesting it is. I've learnt more 
there than from any sermon.1' At present, I 
am just taking a simple service, but after a 
time I hope to help the parents to act as 
teachers. . 

Will you please pray for these children, 
that they may, through their Sunday School, 
learn to know God, and so to love Him, and 
that they may want to serve Him ? They 
are very attentive as they listen to the Bible 
stories, especially the Christmas story which 
many heard for the first time. But prayer 
time is a difficulty at present ; they are more 
amused than helped. One little child, aged 
four, whispered to her mother during prayer 
time : "Mother, the lady is swearing.! She 
said Jesus Christ !" A painful commentary 
this on the example (?) set by a parent, and 
illustrating the urgent need of Christian 
teaching. 

I hope to start another school farther away 
on the island. At present, I have two small 
groups which I meet in their homes after 
school during the week. Here again their 
knowledge is nil. One family cannot even 
repeat the Lord's Prayer after me, the words 
are so unfamiliar. One little girl, aged ten, 

said : "Well if this is Sunday School, I wish 
we could have a proper one every Sunday. 
Do try, please, Sister." Could, you refuse 
such a plea ? .. ; j 

It is to these children the B.C.A. has 
brought joy this Christmas, by their generous 
box of toys. To have something for noth' 
ing is a new departure. One longs that the 
little ones shall learn that all good things 
come from God, and therefore it is His 
Church that provides their greatest happiness. 
The love and self'sacrifice of the donors 
would be well rewarded could they but see 
the faces of the children as they untie their 
parcels. All the parents remarked, "What 
nice things, Sister !" and one said, "Yes, 
they are so uncommon ; we do not see the 
like in these parts." 

"It is very kind of the B.C.A. to think of 
us. Please convey our thanks on behalf of 
the children." 

M.F.B. 

A B.C.A. HYMN. 

A band of young Australians, before you 
now we stand, 

To ask that you will help send the Gospel 
through our land ; 

The fields are white to harvest, but labour' 
ers are few, 

So, up, dear friend, and help, by your pray-
ers and money, too. 

The people of out'back need the Truth as 
much as w e : 

They need the power of Jesus from sin to 
set them free. 

His precious blood can cleanse them and 
keep them pure within, 

Shall we not, therefore, hasten, their souls 
for Him to win ? 

Just think, dear friends, how much it is 
needful should be done 

For those in distant parts of this land of goh 
den sun ; 

Lacking the pastures green of Church'life 
that we enjoy, 

Their spiritual needs our chief powers should 
employ. 

Think of the little children whom once the 
Saviour took 

Up in His arms and blessed, we have read it 
in His Book ; 

And yet, in fair Australia, there are, it has 
been said, 

Children who, sad to say, have the Bible 
never read. 

The B.C.A. is busy, glad tidings bearing 
forth, 

A work of love pursuing out West, down 
South, up North. 

Where'er the Word is spoken, in homestead, 
hut, or shed, 

The Spirit breathes upon it, and souls to 
Christ are led. 

We ask that you will help this Society to 
send 

To all who stand in need, tidings of our 
Saviour Friend ; 

That we and they together in Him may be 
complete, 

In hope our way pursuing, till round His 
Throne we meet. 

-Christ's Grace is .all-sufficient, as you will 
surely find, 

If you will only show that you have the 
willing" mind ; .... .... 

So pray, and give, and labour, till setting 
of the sun, 

Then Christ will crown your labour with His 
glorious "Well done !" 

(H. Morgan.).. , 

The foregoing hymn was sung by a group 
of xhildren at Christ Church Parish Hall. 
The tune used is generally sung to 
"Stand up, stnad up for Jesus." The 
children were artistically grouped, each bear' 
ing an initial letter of the Society's title. The 
Union Jack and the Commonwealth flag, 
borne by two boys, gave a finish to the 
scene. ' 

THE WOMEN'S MISSION VAN. 

The work of the two Sisters on the Van 
for 1926 closed in most thrilling fashion. 
The account below will make this clear. It 
only reveals the real worth of the work 
which they are doing, and some of the perils 
which attend their way. For the month of 
January the Sisters took a needed holiday and 
rest, and at the time of writing were in pre' 
paration for the next journey of service and 
witness. We ask for their upholding by all 
our friends. 

We publish one monthly report which in 
some ways illustrates their general ministry:-—-

"The work of this month has been more 
concentrated, consequently fewer places have 
been visited ; also we were held up for nearly 
a week through sickness, which curtailed the 
work to some extent. But if one can judge 
at all by results, I think this month has been 
almost more encouraging than any previous 
one. 

"This refers especially to the M dis' 
trict, which had been given up by more than 
one Rector, as being outside the bounds of 
the ordinary work of the Church. Very few 
of the people ever came to a service, even 
when there was one, and yet at our second 
visit we had fortysix—a record congregation 
for that district ! 

"That was simply due to our visiting for 
a whole fortnight, getting into close touch 
with the people, and attending any schools 
regularly for religious instruction. It would 
be almost impossible for any parish minister 
to do this, but many of the families were in 
great trouble, and it took time to get to know 
them sufficiently for them to take us into 
their confidence. They could not find words 
to express, their gratitude for the little we 
were able to do, and very specially in taking 
an interest in the children. The service the 
night before we left was the greatest en' 
couragement we could wish to have. 

"The Van was certainly able to meet, in 
some measure, a great need at M —; it 
made the people at least feel they were not 
forgotten by the Church, and their response 
was quite beyond our expectations. 

"The great problem we had to face therhe 
was uncleanness of life, and being able to 
live in the neighbourhood for a week or two, 
made it possible to visit constantly those 
families in trouble. 

"Before leaving, we managed to get into 
touch with all the young people, and made 
a point of having a really serious talk, with 
every one of them. The 'White; Cross' leaf-
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lets were distributed freely, and we trust these 
will bear fruit in the future. 

"The gramophone was much appreciated 
again in many a home ; one evening we had 
some music in the hall, and then afterwards 
Miss de Labilliere gave a talk on Canada, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by over twenty 
people. It gave them some fresh interest, 
and was the subject of much talk after' 
wards." D.G.S. 

Following the above, we give an additional 
report, which shows how vastly different work 
may be from month to month. 

"It may sound thrilling to be in the midst 
of bush fires, but in reality it is somewhat 
alarming and even tragic when one comes 
into touch with those who have lost their 
entire home with all that that means. The 
courage of the bush folk who have suffered 
in this way is amazing ; one hears such re' 
marks as, lOh, well, it is no use worrying, 
we must just start over again/ 

"The fires were the worst ever experi' 
enced, many people after that terrible Friday 
possessed nothing but the clothes they a c 
tually stood in. 

"We, with one van, were at , all 
the men of the district were out fighting 
the flames, and had the danger not been so 
appalling, it would have been fascinating to 
watch the fire gain in intensity first in one 
direction then another, as the wind changed 
its course. By night fall was literally 
surrounded by biasing hills, and the reflection 
of this crimson glow in the sky all round 
would again have been wonderful had one 
not realised the danger to the men and the 
homes near by. W e placed our mission van 
by a creek in the early evening for greater 
safety, but at 9.30 p.m. it was needed, for 
the house where we were staying was in 
danger, as well as the lives of several little 
children in it ; as a matter of fact, the fire 
had reached the next paddock only a quarter 
of a mile away. In great haste the mother 
gathered together a basketful of clothes, the 
perambulator, and a few of her treasures, and 
these were all put quickly into the back of 
the van. Two little babies were taken quick' 
ly out of their warm beds, wrapped in shawls 
and taken out of the threatened house. Mean' 
while the father had packed the rest of the 
children into a car, and away we went, the 
van and the car at top speed, through the 
smoke to a place of safety. 

"By this time we could see no fire, only 
smoke, so had not the least idea where the 
fire was nearest, but it was a relief to know, 
at any rate, that we were leaving the worst 
of it behind us. 

"The next day we visited some of those 
whose homes had been reduced to ashes. 

"One rather pathetic case was that of a 
man with a large family of children who had 
almost completed the payment of his house— 
there were only a few pounds left to pay, 
but the fire destroyed everything. Such dis-
tress always reveals the generosity of neigh' 
hours, for someone immediately lent them 
two rooms, others came along with a table, 
chairs, crockery, clothing, etc., and we were 
able to add our little bit in the shape of 
toys for the children, which had been sent 
us from Sydney, and a few yards of material 
for garments. 

"Several other families in a similar plight 
we visited, but not once did we hear a single 
word of complaint. Truly the spirit of the 
bush folk is remarkable.11 

POSTS A N D RAILS. 

Through the kindness of the Chapter of 
St. Andrew's Cathedral, Sydney, the Society 
has been granted the occupancy of a second 
room in the Diocesan Church House. This 
increase in office accommodation will greatly 
convenience our growing work and home or' 
ganisation. This additional room will be set 
aside for the use of the Organising Mis-
sioner. 

It is too early to submit a balance sheet 
of the Society's receipts, etc., for 1926, but 
our revenue for the twelve months ending 
with praise to God we record the fact that 
December 31st quite exceeded all past years. 
Each year since we commenced (Jan., 1920) 
has seen an increase, but 1926 showed us 
how graciously God had touched the hearts 
of our friends. The amount received by the 
B.C.A. was £4,800, represented by subscrip' 
tions, donations, collections, etc. (This sum 
does not include receipts of the Mission Hos' 
pital and Children's Hostel, whose funds are 
administered locally.) No overseas grants 
are included. It is Australian money for 
Australian work. Surely God is leading us 
on to bigger things, for 1927 we should make 
it £1,000 more. 

# > " . : . * < ¥ > 
It may yet be decided to alter the close of 

our financial year to March 31st. This fits 
in with the established custom of the Church 
in so many dioceses, and would obviate much 
trouble in banking matters at the Christmas 
season. 

Is your "Real Australian11 subscription 
paid ? Prompt remittance helps us in our 
work. Address your letter : B.C.A. Society, 
Diocesan Church House, George Street, Syd' 
ney. 

<¥> <?> $ 
We are grateful to the many friends who 

so freely ordered B.C.A. calendars at Christ' 
mas time. We hope that the styles supplied 
were appreciated. Results were tremendously 
encouraging and quite beyond our expecta' 
tions and past experience. Profits on the 
sales brought in about £50 to our Mission 
Funds. 

<?> # # 
It is not possible for us to make full a c 

knowledgement of all the anonymous gifts 
and donations sent in to us during the past 
quarter. We tried to keep a list of such, but 
are conscious of some omissions. Friends, 
will you forgive us ? We would say to them, 
as to all our helpers : "God is not unrighteous 
that He will forget your works and labour 
that proceedeth of love.11 

In some cases, it was specially asked that 
acknowledgment be made in this paper. We 
gratefully comply :— 

Miss Stacy, per Miss A. Leet, Willoughby, 
2 / ' ; Anonymous, Wahroonga, £ l ; A friend, 
4A special appeal, 2 / ' Christmas fund; L.J.S., 
East Malvern, 5A; L. N. Petersham, 5A; 
From one of the readers of "The Real Aus' 
tralian11 towards the £300; "Old Churchman,11 

£3; Per Rev. A. R. Shaw, £ l ; "A member 
from Marrickville,11 £5 (banknotes left in 
office); "A friend, in His Name,11 Sydney, 
£1; B. S. Hampton ( V i c ) , 5/9; From an 
old lady for Ceduna Hospital. 

In all cases cheering messages of love for 
our work came with the gifts. 

Some special letters will be of interest to 
our readers. 

One dear friend at Dural, now over eighty 
years of age, a missionary helper since child' 
hood, sends her subscription coupled with 
promise of renewed prayer. 

Another letter enclosed a cheque for £25, 
the gift to be recorded to St. Luke xii., 8 : 
"To whomsoever much is given, of him much 
shall be required.11 

Through Mrs. J. Howard Gill, of Kirri' 
billi, eighteen friends gave subscriptions, a 
fine effort bringing substantial help to our 
work. 

From St. Andrew's Cathedral Choir, per 
Rev. G. M. Searcy, M.A., Precentor, we 
received a generous donation of £ 9 / 9 / ' , a 
sum that represents deep personal interest of 
all the members of the choir, and especially 
of Mrs. 

We are grateful to the Precentor, and 
the members. They help us in so many 
ways throughout the year. 

Once again the Parish Book Stall Society, 
through Rev. Dr. Law, of St. John's, Toorak, 
has sent a gift. A cheque for £2, r ep rc 
senting profits on sale of the booklet, "Our 
Family Prayer,11 came to hand at the end of 
December. Surely here is double incentive 
to our readers to purchase that helpful com' 
pilation : the worth of the book in itself and 
indirect assistance to the B.C.A. Thanks 
to Dr. Law for his thoughtfulness. 

< ¥ > < ¥ > • < ? > 
From our worthy Victorian Treasurer, T. 

Woodward, Esq., we received the following 
letter :— 

Dear Mr. Kirkby, 
The other day two young men walked 

into my office and enquired whether I was 
the Treasurer of the Society. On receiv' 
ing a reply in the affirmative they stated 
that in response to your appeal for £300 
before the close of the year, they wished 
to contribute the sum of £12 /10 / ' . This 
was done under the initials "M.S.11 

We want to add our deep thanks to the 
two young men for their generous gift. God 
bless them ! 

<?> <¥> <¥> 
Already we have sent a letter of thanks 

to Mrs. H. Granger, Secretary and Treasurer 
of St. John's, Parramatta, B.C.A. teaToom 
for the splendid donation of £25 received for 
B.C.A. work. But we would like specially 
to mention it here as a fine piece of work. 
At St. John's Parish Hall on the busy shop' 
ping day of the week, afternoon teas, e tc , 
are dispensed and a small sale stall conducted 
by voluntary help. Thanks again to all the 
workers and the Rector, Rev. S. M. John' 
stone. 

# <$ £> 
Gladesville (Christ Church) G.F.S. knows 

how to arrange and organise a B.C.A. enter' 
tainment. A happy programme of real Aus' 
tralian songs and recitations, clean and 
healthy as becomes our land and work ; some 
fine hymn choruses, one (printed elsewhere) 
composed by a Churchwarden friend of the 
B.C.A., and a camp scene with Australian 
pictures were thoroughly enjoyed by an audi' 
ence that crowded the parish hall. B.C.A. 
funds were materially augmented ; B.C.A. 
work was made well known and further sup' 
port and prayers promised. Our thanks to 
the Rector and Mrs. Howe and to all G.F.S. 
members and helpers. 
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Our friends at Bexley (Christ Church) 
have been jealous in good works. Mrs. F. 
J. Marshall, of Lydham Avenue, brought in 
the sum of £ 1 4 / 2 / ' , representing the regu' 
lar giving of a circle of interested helpers. 
It also represents constant thought on the 
part of Mrs. Marshall. 

Mrs. Laurence, of the same parish, and 
another consistent B.C.A. friend, added to 
her good works by holding, at her residence, 
an "Afternoon" in aid of our Mission Hos' 
pital. Guests gave freely, all showing wil' 
lingness to share in our work. 

To these ladies, as well as to their helpers, 
we give most hearty thanks and commend 
their example unto others. 

< ¥ > < ¥ > # 
From Mrs. Youell, of Lakemba, who with 

some friends, arranged a Missionary Sale 
in aid of Home and Foreign work, we re-
ceived the sum of <£10, an unexpected gift 
that came at a most welcome time. It helped 
us handsomely in our need. We renew our 
appreciations in this little paragraph of re-
membrance. 

The concert given by the Choir of St. 
Andrew's Cathedral, Sydney, in the Chapter 
House in November last, was a musical treat. 
Mr. R. Heuston, the Cathedral Organist, had 
arranged an admirable programme, which was 
enjoyed by the large audience present. The 
Organising Missioner took the opportunity 
of expressing the indebtedness of the B.C.A. 
to all the artists who helped. 

# < ? > < ¥ > 
Grocery Teas were held at Mrs. Watling's 

home, Gladesville ; also at St. Andrew's 
Chapter House, Sydney, by the Cathedral 
Association. Splendid supplies came from 
both sources, and so welcome help was a c 
corded to the Children's Hostel at Wilcannia 
and to our Mission Hospital at Ceduna. 

< ? > < ? > <¥> 
We badly need a small portable organ for 

use on one of the Mission Vans. We do 
not mind if it is secondhand, as long as it 
is serviceable. At present, the missioner uses 
a gramophone with hymn records, but such 
have their limitations. If anyone feels led 
to make a gift, please write to the Organ-
ising Missioner, Diocesan Church House, 
George Street, Sydney. 

<?> * <$> 
The B.C.A. Bookstall.—Our stock is in-

creasing in its variety. Mr. Bolam's book, 
"The Trans-Australian Wonderland," is still 
the "best seller.1' For its price (2 /6 paper 
cover, 3/6 cloth) it is unexcelled. It tells 
a great story of life and conditions along the 
Trans-Australian Railway Line, and those who 
desire original information about the queer 
kinds of birds, reptiles, animals, etc., as well 
about the wonders of the great Nullarbor 
Plains or the Ooldea Springs, together with 
a splendid set of photographs of that coun-
try, cannot do better than order a copy. 

"On the Wool-track," by Captain Bean, 
tells of the wide spaces and the big men 
of the Far Western area of New South Wales. 
The shearing shed and the sandy track, the 
swagman and the squatter, all come into this 
volume. Read it. It is well worth the price 
— 2 / 6 , cloth cover. 

"Great Events of Australian History," by 
Joseph Bryant. A capital volume, dealing 
with the finding of Australia, its first settle-
ment, early exploration, and subsequent de-
velopment. Too little is known of our great 

country. This book will help us understand. 
It is not dry-as-dust history, but brightly 
written sketches on the crises and achieve-
ments of the past. Price, 2/6 (cloth cover). 

"Children's Songs." By M. A. Searcy, with 
melodies by Rev. G. K. Searcy, Precentor of 
St. Andrew's Cathedral, Sydney. A charm-
ing collection of little songs sure to be loVfed 
by the little ones. They are happy expres-
sions of child fancies, light and airy. A 
sturdy Australian song in the collection 
greatly appeals to us. Price 2/- each. 

Evangelical Sermons, by a Layman. A 
useful volume, with short, simple sermons-
suitable for country and mission areas. Lay 
Readers will find this book most helpful. 
The messages have the Gospel ring. Price 
1/6. 

Our Family Prayer.—Compiled by Rev. A. 
Law, D.D., St. John's, Toorak. A collection 
of prayers arranged for family worship for 
each day of the week. Price 1/-. Dr. Law 
devotes all profits on this book to B.C.A. 
work.) 

<¥> <¥> <$> 
From a friend in Brighton, Victoria, comes 

a gift of £ 3 / 1 / - , representing proceeds from 
sale of stamps. A thoughtful remembrance 
of our work, and one which we much appre-
ciate. 

So many were the packets and parcels 
sent to Rev. W. Brown, of Wilcannia, in 
connection with our appeal for goods for 
a Sale of Work, that he finds himself with 
an almost impossible task of personally mak-
ing his grateful acknowledgments ! He earn-
estly requests space in our columns to con-
vey his best thanks to all the generous givers. 
They will read elsewhere of the success 
attending the Sale. 

$> <¥> <?> 
We venture to ask our friends to hold 

back their gifts of secondhand books and 
magazines for the present. The Christmas 
season brought to us embarrassing supplies, 
and our storage space is inadequate. Par-
cels of these useful gifts are being sent out, 
and the vans are distributing them freely, 
but our stocks are still large. We express our 
best thanks to all who thought of us. 

To readers who wish to hear of a 
private convalescent home, we can con-
fidently recommend "Teurong," Camp-
bell Street, Eastwood, N.S.W., conduc-
ted by Sister Harvey, A.T.N.A. 
('Phone : Epping 663.) Mrs. Harvey 
is the widow of the late Rev. F. W. 
Harvey, whose work at Wilcannia 
under B.C.A. will ever be held in re-
membrance. 

O N THE BIG, BIG BIGHT. 

The doings of B.C.A. workers at Ceduna 
and on the Big Bight are enough to deserve 
a special issue of "The Real Australian." 
Would that such could be arranged ! 

The Rev. Fred. Dillon has taken up his 
ministry with great enthusiasm. He has be,en 
splendidly helped by his two lay "Brothers11; 
Mr. C. Kemmis and "Johnny11 Vaughan. (If 
St. Andrew's, Summer Hill, Sydney, has 
three more men like these, the B.C.A. will 
rejoice to have them.) Already their pres-
ence and work for the Church have made a 

difference. Then Miss Matthews, as a B.C.A. 
Sister, has her special ministry among women 
and girls. And what shall we say of the 
Mission Hospital and the Matron and Sis-
ter ? It stands as one of the best things the 
B.C.A. has done, and the work of the nurses 
is indeed a preaching of the Gospel of the 
Good Samaritan to the whole district. 

The Society feels that through these six 
workers it is doing a worth-while work for 
God and His Church. The following notes 
from the field will interest readers. 

The Mission Hospital.—The past quarter 
has been a record of hard and steady service. 
The venture in providing an operating 
theatre has been more than justified, and 
several major operations have been perform-
ed. Such facilities as our Hospital can 
afford, combined with the skill of the Sis-
ters make it a place to which people gladly 
and thankfully go. 

The hospital has had a couple of queer 
visitors besides parents. Snakes seem to 
regard it as a desirable haven, and recently 
Matron had a brief but exciting interview in 
the hall-way with one lively specimen. The 
outcome of it all can be succinctly stated. 
The snake wriggled in alive, but was dragged 
out a corpse. Would that the B.C.A. 
"official photographer11 had been on the spot 
to take permanent record of the episode, and 
perhaps to make out of it a most interesting 
lantern slide. 

Tremendous heat prevailed in the Big 
Bight area during January. The coolest room 
in the hospital (and it is a stone building) 
registered 116 degrees. Absence of rain is 
sorely felt, and supplies of drinking water 
even, in a country where there are no rivers 
or creeks, abnormally low. At the hospital 
a small quantity in an underground tank still 
holds. Anyhow, think of it, reader, with 
your running taps and limitless supplies. And 
also give a thought to the Matron and Sister 
and their helpers, as they pump that water 
up with the utmost care. Every drop of it 
is precious. 

The B.C.A. is now facing a challenge to 
supply another Nursing Sister for the small 
township of Penong, about seventy miles 
distant from the hospital. The district folk 
encourage us with the statement that they 
have tested our nursing work at the hospital ; 
now they want similar attention for them-
selves at their own centre. A district nurse 
is needed, and we are anxious to get into 
touch with a missionary-hearted Sister willing 
to do the work. It means that the B.C.A. 
will be witnessing in this way unto the far-
thermost points of settlement to the West. 

Christmas Tree at Ceduna. 
On Thursday, December 23rd, at Ceduna, 

B.C.A. representatives, led by Sister Percival, 
Matron of the Society's Mission Hospital, 
gave the children of Ceduna and Thevenard 
a tea party and Christmas tree. 

About 150 children in all were present, 
and quite a number of proud mothers nursing 
noisy infants, when the toys which had been 
sent out from the Society's office and friends 
in Sydney and Adelaide were distributed. As 
this was the first occasion on which toys were 
distributed freely to the children of the town-
ship, a good deal of interest was aroused. 

At 4.30 p.m. the arrival of numerous lorry 
loads of children from Thevenard, three miles 
distant, caused great excitement. After our 
Deaconess, Miss Mathews, had photographed 
the gathering outside the hall, the doors were 
thrown open, and in a very short space of 
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time all present were seated at the long table 
before a tempting spread, which had been 
donated by district workers. 

A busy half-hour followed for all, chiefly 
the- workers, who found it very difficult to 
•quench the abnormal thirst of the happy chil' 
dren. 

Immediately following the tea, the gath-
ing was addressed by the Rev. F. H. B. 
Dillon, who, in commencing, quoted the 
old and well-known words— 

"Backward, turn backward, oh, Time, in 
thy flight, 

And make me a child again, just for to-
night '!" A 

This,- followed by many witty statements, 
vmade the assemblage, which had been very 
noisy from the outset, even more so. 

At the end of the hall, and directly in 
front of the stage, the Christmas tree—a real 
Australian cypress pine—had been praced, 
-whilst against the door on the right had been 
-erected an imitation fire-place and chimney. 
The sparkling brightness of the decorations 
and bright colours of the gifts made the sight 
jnost artistic and yet cheery. 

Needless to state, the fireplace, from the 
first, had attracted a good deal of attention. 
(The same fireplace and chimney were built 

-with a few pieces of timber and boxes cov-
ered with brown paper and painted brick-
jred with red ochre, the bricks being marked 
out with black "Easy-work." It may sound 
-crude, but it was most effective.) 

At 5.30 p.m., a huge form garbed in red 
and white began to appear, legs first, in the 
chimney. The hall rang with the excited 
shrieks and high-pitched yells of the 'children. 
Xed By Rev. F. Dillon, they voiced their en-
thusiasm in three of the hearty cheers that 
;young Australian throats really can produce. 

Placing his "bag" on one side, Santa Claus 
then proceeded to talk to and present gifts 
t o a baby doll which was placed in a basin' 
<ette- from the hospital, and which was placed 
beside the tree in an attitude of sweet repose. 
This interesting ceremony having been per-
formed, he then distributed the gifts from 
the tree to the children, as they were 
brought to him by the workers. Much 
amusement was caused at times, when some of 
the more timid of the children "took fright" 
and refused to draw near enough for that 
land and cheery old individual to present 
them with their gifts. 

At 6.30 p.m. each child present had re-
ceived a gift, also all the helpers and parents 
-of the children, to make more pleasant the 
passing of the glad season of Christmas. 

The real Christmas spirit prevailed, and all 
present were reminded of the first Christmas 
and why the wonderful season is always re-
membered. 

Amid much noise and bustle the Thevenard 
-children were conveyed to their homes in the 
lorries, while the Cedunians slowly wended 
their ways homeward, eagerly feasting their 
eyes on the gifts which they had received, 
and for the most part finding it hard to 
realise that the same were really their own 
property. 

The -complete relaxation, and the air of 
nappiffess, was an inspiration to all. 

"My room is worth a description. It is 
of galvanised iron, lined with "fibro," and 
is nine feet by eight feet in sue. In it is 
one of the old hospital beds, also a wonder-
ful cupboard-table made of petrol cases. 
The frying pan and saucepan hang at one 
end of the cupboard, together with a use-
ful cooker. Anyhow, it is comfortable and 
convenient. A "sleepy1 lizard lives just out-
side my door. He is ugly but harmless. 

"I thought life out here might be quiet 
at first, but not a bit of it. borne home 
nursing was my first responsibility, and now 
calls frequently come to visit and to help 
infirm and spiritually needy. The difficulties 
of travel are real, and there are people and 
centres over forty miles away needing atten-
tion. To go to them when the missioners 
are travelling there is easy ; to return is some-
times difficult. At one place I. can and do 
borrow a horse. People would have laughed 
if they had seen me out riding last time at 
Smoky Bay. The old saddle got up-side-
down, and there was I in 'the middle of no-
where' struggling to fix a jolly lot of buckles 
and straps which I had never before handled. 
However, I fixed it up and reached my des-
tination, but certainly had no wish to rise 
on the next day. 

"Both at Ceduna and Smoky Bay we have 
reorganised Sunday Schools, and young 
people are showing keenness and enthusiasm 
for teaching. It is no small responsibility to 
conduct preparation classes, but such are 
necessary. 

". To-night we took service at 
Thevenard, and in the hall used for school 
we had to sit on school desks and the seats 
snapped back like rat-traps every time we 
stood up. Amongst other furniture were two 
cases marked "Beer," whilst a printed notice 
on the wall warned us of the "Evils of In-
temperance." The congregation on arrival 
set to work with brooms and dusters to make 
ready for service. A straggly township this ; 
the houses must have been placed there in 
the dark by blind folk. 

"When I came here first I complained of 
cold sea winds ; but now a great heat-wave 
is visiting us, and temperatures are running 
up to 116 degrees, and nights are not much 
better. Can you imagine a tin house under 
those circumstances ? Water supplies are 
scarce. The most I have had at one time is 
a half-dipper full. Pigs and fowls are dying 
through the heat, and birds dropping dead 
from the trees. Fortunately we are near 
the sea. Most of the people spend their 
time in it or by it. 

"There is great hospitality among these 
people, and a warm welcome. I wish that I 
could get round to them all." 

E.M. 

Pioneering Deaconess Work at Ceduna. 
(From several letters written by Miss 

Mathews, a good idea of her work may be 
gained. The Editor gladly makes use of 
them.) 

The Perils of the Way. 
On the 1st January, 1927, all the workers 

of the B.C.A. Far West Mission met at the 
Ceduna-Thevenard Hospital to celebrate New 
Year's Day. 

Immediately after dinner, we (Rev. Dillon 
and G. M. Kemmis) set out in the famous 
"Rugby" for a trip "up the road" of about 
110 miles, to conduct services for the week-
end. Leaving Ceduna at 1.30 p.m., we set 
off at a fair speed, feeling well fortified after 
such an excellent dinner. We had only cov-
ered about twenty-seven miles when suddenly 
without any warning the steering gear failed, 
and the car dashed through a barbed-wire 
fence. We applied both brakes immediately, 

the car stopping a few yards inside the fence. 
On climbing out, it was discovered that the 
steering rod had dropped out, and also that 
one of the tyres had been dragged off, ex-
posing a bulging like a balloon. 

Fortunately the tyre did not burst, and we 
did not have to put on the spare. We 
walked back along the track, picked up the 
steering-rod, and then crawled underneath 
the "Rugby" to replace same. After : an 
hour's work, we were again on the road, 
having replaced the tyre and steering-rod, 
and repaired the fence, [Let that assurance 
be given !] -

Starting off once again, we proceeded at a 
reduced speed, realising that the steering-rocl 
was liable to play more tricks. After driving 
cautiously for another ten miles, the driver 
(Rev. Dillon) calmly said : "She's gone 
again," and jambed on both brakes, this time 
stopping short instead of making a second 
attempt to smash the fence like a scrub-
roller. - . 

Fifteen minutes' work and the car was fit 
for running, and we headed once again for 
Penong, our first town on the road. 

The little township was reached at 5.15 
p.m., and the car was given needed attention. 
The repair work proved to be a lengthy job, 
and we were not on the road again until -6,45 
p.m., having another sixty miles to go. 

Endeavouring to cover as much ground as 
possible before dark, we set off at a great 
speed, our pace only being broken by the 
succession of gates. We were travelling on 
a track new to us, and so did not feel en ' 
couraged by the fact that the darkness was 
increasing and that our headlights were poor. 

At one point we failed to notice a turn-ofF 
to the right, and consequently we ran some 
miles out of our way. At last we struck the 
Overland Telegraph track, and thus had some 
idea of our direction. 

Suddenly we came across a dray and a 
contraption that might possibly be called a 
means of conveyance. Both vehicles had a 
family of noisy aborigines aboard, who had 
apparently retired for the night. Further 
along the road, we saw the fires of an abo-
rigine camp, about two hundred yards off 
the track. We drove up to the camp and 
were greeted in real Australian bv an old 
chap squatting: over a pokey little fire, which 
threw a weird light upon him and his wurley. 
Soon we had quite a crowd of natives around 
us, gins and all smoking stumny little pipes. 

After listening to some excellent Australian 
with a little English here and there, we werp 
shown the "path we should go." and arrived 
at our destination about 10 p.m., onlv about 
three hours late. Here we were welcomed 
just the same as if we had arrived on schedule 
time, and felt quite at home after an hos-
pitable meal. 

We retired at a late hour, thanking God 
that we had come through safely after our 
small adventures. 

C.A.K. 

THE GOSPEL O N WHEELS. 
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selections, townships, mustering camps, have 
all been places for visitation and service, and 
a varied ministry in keeping with all the 
traditions of B.C.A. Van work has been main-
tained. 

Christmas Day was spent in that most r e 
mote township of Tibooburra. On Christmas 
Eve, after an arduous journey, Mr. Thorpe 
took the part of a modern Santa Claus, just 
arriving in time to supply the toys and gifts 
sent by B.C.A. friends. Next day's services 
will long be remembered. 

Travel has not been without its difficulties 
and perils even, and "The Real Australian" 
will tell much of the story in successive issues. 
For the present, we just have space for an 
article which will illustrate the work which 
should commend it to our readers. 

LEAVES FROM MY DIARY. 
(1) An Out-back Service. 

The prospect of conducting Divine Service 
in a Western district is full of possibilities 
to a newcomer, and he looks forward with 
much eagerness and curiosity to his first visit 
to an out-back township. 

What sort of a place shall I find ? Will 
it be similar to a country town in the "Old 
Country"? What sort of a reception shall 
I get ? What sort of people shall I meet ? 
Will the service be well attended ? What 
sort of a church will it be ? 

These and a thousand other thoughts flash 
through my mind as I drive along the track 
(there are no macadamised roads out-back), 
and between bumps I strain my eyes to catch 
a glimpse of , which suddenly comes 
into view through a clump of trees. 

I drive along the one and only street, 
and notice on my right the police station, 
hotel (generally called "pub") , the post 
office, two or three private dwellings, and 
the "hall" in which I am to hold service. 

On my left the store (a wonderful insti-
tution) and a few private • dwellings, about 
fifteen all told. A disappointment ? Well 
yes. Discouraged ? No ! 

Driving to' the post office, I enquire for 
the keys of the hall, and the possibilities of 
getting a decent number to the service. 
"The keys you'll find at the hotel, in charge 
of Mr. C——." "How about the people ?" 
"Oh, you may get a good crowd if you 
'boost1 them up." Wherefore I commence to 
boost them up, first of all bringing my guns 
to bear on the postmaster himself. 

I next visit every house in the town, and 
invite the people to the service at 7.30 p.m. 
"They all with one accord began to make 
excuse." One must not be deterred, and so 
I continue my round. 

On the hotel verandah I had noticed sev-
eral men (some in a state of intoxication), so 
decide to give them an invitation. After 
all they have souls, and we are told "to 
go out into the highways and by-ways and 
bring them in." Once we ourselves were 
dead in trespasses and sin, so we offer up a 
silent prayer to Him Who brought us out 
of darkness into His marvellous light. After 
a greeting to open the way, one or two 
mumble a reply and look at me curiously. 
"I 'm having a service in the hall, and shall 
be delighted to have you come." "You 
don't want any of us intoxicated fellows," a 
drawling voice replies. I look straight into 
the eyes of the speaker—a young man de-
cently dressed, evidently with money to burn. 
"You mistake me," I replied. "I gave you an 

invitation to come." "Dinkum ?" he asks. 
"Dinkum," I reply. "Then we'll come," and 
turning to his chum he claps him on the back 
and says : " W , you old rascal, you've 
got to go to Church to-night." Then turning 
to me he said : "We'll be there." 

I wend my way down to the hall, a small 
corrugated iron building and unlock the door. 
Confusion and dust greet my eyes. A few 
faded decorations hang from the beams (a 
relic of the last dance or social). A piano 
stands in the middle of the room, neglected 
and covered with dust. A few keys are 
loose, but it is playable. 

"I've forgotten the organist." Back to the 
post office I go. "Can anyone play the 
piano ?" "Yes, a Mrs. Z , about three 
miles out." She is on the 'phone, so I get 
her and find that she will be delighted to 
play ; she adds that she will bring some of 
her family—that's better still. 

Things are speeding up, and I am much 
encouraged. Going back to the hall, I 
arrange and dust the forms, appoint a read-
ing desk and set out hymn books (carried 
in the van). After tea my young friend 
(slightly more "under the influence") en-
quires if he may "boost the people up." On 
receiving an affirmative reply, he makes his 
way round the town. Eventually he comes 
back. "I've been round and told them all 
they've got to come. I hope you'll give us 
a bonsa discourse.' "I can't promise a dis-
course," is the reply, "but I will tell you of 
a Saviour." 
Then we sit down, and he opens his heart 

to me, telling me of his father and mother 
and his home. Brought up in a godly at-
mosphere, he has drifted into the "Far West," 
and like so very many out here, works hard, 
lives hard, and drinks hard. "I want to be 
something different," he says, "but I haven't 
got the faith." "Faith," I reply "is the gift 
of God. Don't wait for faith. You take the 
first step and God will do the rest." And 
for a long time we talk about the things 
that really matter—God, Christ, Heaven, sin. 

He leaves me to find his chum and then I 
witness one of the most pathetic sights of 
my life (and I've seen a few). 

Crossing the door leading to the bar I see 
my two friends (obviously waiting for a 
drink) the younger teaching the elder to say 
the Creed. As the words "I believe in God 
the Father" etc. reach my ears a lump comes 
into my throat and I slip silently away. 

Just think of it ! How tragic it all is. 
Thank God for the privilege of going out in 
His Name to preach the "unsearchable 
riches of Christ" and a "full and free salva-
tion.' 

I go up to a young lad sitting on the fence 
just outside the hall and ask him if he is 
coming in. "No ," he says, "I don't belong 
to your Church." "Never mind, come in," 
I reply, and he enters the building. A fair 
number have already arrived, among them 
my two friends. The elder cannot remember 
the day when he was last in Church, and the 
whole congregation literally "gape" in aston-
ishment when they walk in ,evidently expect-
ing a disturbance. Mrs. Z and the mem-
bers of her family arrive and the service com-
mence^ with that glorious hymn, "Sun of my 
soul, Thou Saviour dear." 

The ringing is more hearty than musical. 
Then we all kneel in prayer and I ask God 
to make our service a blessing. Our friends 
slip out about half-way through the service 
and my heart sinks at their seeming desertion. 

But, no ! In they come again, one with &-
lighted "fag" in his mouth. Suddenly he r e 
members where he is, and out the "fag' goes. 
He looks like a guilty schoolboy and I have: 
difficulty in restraining a smile. 

Then came the "discourse" and our young, 
friend's eyes are fixed intently as the words-
of power and hope are told and the message 
of the Cross is given. It seems as if he-
were trying to read my soul, as though he; 
would say, "Is what you say true ? Are youu 
sure of it ?" Thank God we are sure of that 
message, and we can be proud to be witnesses-
for Him. 

We are baffled at the third hymn. The-
lady cannot play it. The congregation does 
not know it. Therefore I suggest someone-
choose a substitute. My young friend shouts 
out, "What about the old 'Rock of Ages' ?'T 

And "Rock of Ages" it is, and I offer up a-
silent prayer that He will open all our hearts-
to the message contained in this wonderful 
hymn. A wonderful evening, and one thatr 
will live in my memory for ever. I shook-
hands with them all as they went out, and-
right hearty were the handshakes of my new-
found friends. 

Shall we meet again ? It is hard to say^ 
We are "ships that pass in the night, that; 
speak to each other." Will there be anyT 

change in the lives of those whom, for con-
venience, we will call Dick and Tom ? He-
says, "My Word shall not return void" and' 
His Word can never fail. We sow, He" 
giveth the increase ; and so we can only pray" 
that through the spoken and written Wordf 
men's hearts may be changed, and that in-
stead of the so-called life of this world, they' 
may be partakers of the "life more abun-
dant." 

AThis is just a pen sketch. Many similar 
experiences have come my way since the day 
I held service at , and God has blessed 
the work I have been called to do. 

Those of you who are interested in the" 
work of the B.C.A. (and the van in particu-
lar) please continue much in prayer for us, 
and oh ! do please pray definitely for "boys" 
like Dick and Tom, and help us by your' 
support to take the Church to the Church-
less." Let B.C.A. (Back to Christ Again) her 
our motto for the New Year, and may all our' 
efforts be directed to the extension of His-
Kingdom. 

E.G.T. 

WIRELESS A T THARGOMINDAH. 

(Extract from the "Thargomindah 
Herald," November 30, 1926.) 

On Sunday last, Mr. Thorpe, of the Bush-1 

Church Aid Society, arrived at Thargomindah 
from Wilcannia by motor car, and held1 

Church of England service in the Shire halL 
During the afternoon, Mr. Thorpe, whoj 

carries a wireless set (five valves), having 
erected an aerial in the hall yard, introduced 
wireless to Thargomindah residents for the -

first time, after the service. 
There was a large attendance of residents 

present to listen to the news broadcasted* 
from Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. Mr, 
Thorpe left to-day by car for Hungerford. 

OUR PAPER. 

The circulation of "The Real Australian" 
is steadily growing. We want to reach the ' 
5,000 mark, and we make it our objective for 
1927. Every subscriber can help us by get--


